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You said you'd die without me
But you're still breathin
Keep your promises (your promises)

Go ahead and bite the bullet
Oxygen is overrated

(It's to late to save my life)

Left me broken
Can't breath, chokin
(You'd said you die without me)
(But you're still breathing)

Tore down my walls
I'm still standing
(Go ahead and bite the bullet)
(Oxygen is overrated)

This was my last resort
Amputate my life support
Sending shivers down my spine
You left me paralyzed
What should I do?

This has got to be the most thoughtless, planned out,
suicide
And another setup to only make me teary eyed
Dancing to the beat of my heart as it flat lines
Listen to the beep and I'll make sure that you're on time

It's way too late, to save my life

Just close your eyes and count to three
For all your lies, like kerosene
(Destroy everything)
Burn with me
(That wasn't meant to be)

Just close your eyes and count to three
Lets douse ourselves in kerosene
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(Destroy everything)
Burn with me
(That only made us weak)

Waiting up for late night calls
Chasing shadows, all night long
Finding words to hide your eyes
Just to try and past the time
What should I do?

Spinning around in circles with one direction to go
Never soothe my pain with the tauntness of a tight rope
Memorizing words on white paper that you wrote
I regret myself and my darkest hour of hope

It's way too late, to save my life

Just close your eyes and count to three
For all your lies, like kerosene
(Destroy everything)
Burn with me
(That wasn't meant to be)

Just close your eyes and count to three
Lets douse ourselves in kerosene
(Destroy everything)
Burn with me
(That only made us weak)

This is my last outcry
Don't dare, open your eyes

This is my last outcry
Don't dare, open your eyes

This is my last outcry
To prove that shattered wings can't fly and you, 
Promised we' d always see things through
But I saw right through you

This is my last outcry
To prove that shattered wings can't fly and you, 
Promised we' d always see things through
But I saw right through you

(Somehow you'll find your way back)
(But you know you'll finish last)
(So take this key and this map)
(You're the one left kissing railroad tracks)

Somehow you'll find your way back



But you know
You'll be the one finishing last

(Crawl through this hole)

Crawl through the hole in the fence
Drawings on walls, they'll make sense
Straight through the river bed and jump
Over the edge (over the edge)

Crawl through the hole in the fence
Drawings on walls, they'll make sense
Straight through the river bed and jump
Over the edge (over the edge)
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